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Dont shackle the mind
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Give Reason plenty of elbow room
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Love to labor even as you labor to love
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The pantries of the poor are continually being
robbed to feed sonic priestly windjammer
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Preaching for tbo money power is a paying voca ¬

tion and when one considers the vast sums of mon ¬

ey that are squandered Upon useless prayers we
stand amazed at the enormous cost of salvation
which is said to be free-
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An American writer declares with remarkable
emphasis that the object of matrimony is not hap ¬

piness The Blades editor is glad to learn that he
has not been buncoed even at this late day
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With all the scandal closing in and upon them
the beef barons can afford to take on a new stock of
cheer and brace up It is probable that the vege-

tarian
¬

I sentiment will grow because of the expos ¬

ures and they can cull in their potted ham and sell
it for peanut butter I
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Corner lots in the New Jerusalem are a drug on

the market Immigration has fallen off to such an

J
extent that St Peter is thinking of putting a pad ¬

lock on the gates and applying for a new job The
entrance fees do not even pay for the grease to
put on the hinges and the throne of grace will soon
have to be set with stage jewels unless some im
provememnt can be made
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This is a republic The supreme power is osten ¬

sibly at least vested in the people The voter is the
sovereign lIe can make or unmake He is thet Warwick of our political system Yet year after
year he permits the perspiring politicians to buyVhyI
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TO THE FREETHINKERS OF OKLAHOMA

Comrades this is a call to arms Be prepared You have a sacred and important duty
to

performBy
pleasure of the National Congress the crown of statehood has been conferred

upon you and in the adoption of the constitution by which you are to be governed in the
years to come take care that the sanctified do not curtail your liberties or deprive you of
your rights as Freethinkers

Never before in the history of the American government has a new Commonwealth been
created out of material more promising than that which you furnished when you knocked at
the doors of the Union of States for admission It was the last strip of the Louisiana Pur ¬

chase to stand without representation in the national lawmaking body and if precedent had
been followed instead of politics considered you would have been made a sovereign state
many years ago From all present indications there is little doubt that in less than a gen ¬

eration Oklahoma will rank among the first ten states in wealth and population You have
much of promise before you Watch Be on guard See that your liberties are not curtailed
and threatened when you meet to adopt a constitution

Oklahoma is peopled with a sturdy stock descendants of pioneers men and women
who won the great west and held it against fearful odds You are familiar with the art of
popular govenment and free institutions You have among you farmers mechanics mer ¬

chants and tradesmen of the really pure American strain and as builders of Common ¬abilityThere be directed as concerns this new
State As a rule the first building to be erected by new communities is a jail But it stands
as a historic fact that in Oklahoma the people setting in a certain section turned their first
energies to the erection of a schoolhouse This is said to their eternal credit Among such
people jails were unnecessary Virtually speaking every pioneer was there with a moral
and wholesome purpose before him which did not include designs upon his neighbors prop ¬

erty
Oklahoma can boast in proportion to its population a larger number of Freethinkers

of high class and character than any other State in the 46 states now in the Union They
are a reading and thinking class of people They understand the moral law and rigidly if not
piously observe it It is such as these to whom the Blade now addresses this article in the
hope that positive steps will be taken to subserve and protect their rights First of all dont
get caught napping but when the constitutional convention is called delegates thereto be-

ing
¬

elected get a fair representation in that body and watch for the cunning tricks of the
Christian politicians

First of all secure the services and advice of some good creditatble and reliable constitu ¬

tional lawyer Remember there is a difference as to lawyers Some are not versed in consti-
tutional

¬

law Others have but a surface knowledge of the question while some are well vers ¬

ed on the subject Get a constitutional lawyer and seek his advice
Second Call a meeting among yourselves and upon the advice given draft a set of pro¬

visions covering the taxation of church property the reading of the Bible in the public
schools the stw utory oath and above all watch the provisions in regar to Sunday laws

eAthecQnv uL9 etabe here kn1terlo interests
Third In such se ions where your brethren in Freethought are sufficiently numerous

put up your candida and elect one of your number as delegate to that convention This will
give him aright to Ja voice and vote on the adoption of the constitution

If you will move earnestly and with combined effort there is not power enough in the
State to defeat your purpose
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THE SYMPOSIUM OF ORGANIZATION

The Blade is gratified at the responses so far made to its request for an expression of
opinion on the subject of Freethought organization which is a certain indication that a deep
interest is felt in the subject and that it is receiving the attention of the more thoughtful
and resourceful of our members

Some of the contributors are among the best known Freethinkers in the country men
and women who have been interested in previous organizations whose opinions are invalua ¬

ble upon such a subject As far as the contributions to the symposium have been received
there is apparently a diversity of opinion but the big majority seem to favor organization
express the belief that Freethinkers should properly organize and insist that there exists a
necessity for organization It is the wish of the Blade that a full expression of opinion be
given that Freethinkers who have any interest in the propagation of Freethought principles
express their personal views whether it be in favor of or against organization From a multi¬

tude of counsel wisdom may ensue and the more taking part in the symposium the better
will we be able to determine whether or not there be any value to the cause in organization

True there is some difference of opinion as to the principles upon which the organiza ¬

tion should be built but the consensus of opinion so far heard from is that all antiorthodox
unbelievers in the Christian system be brought together on one great common platform
while not a few advocate political as well as a religious activity

To be candid it is the intention of the Blade to review the communications summarize
them and from the combination effect a system of principles upon which we can more ef¬

fectually and systematically organize If this be acceptable to the great body of Freethinkers
then let some central point be agreed upon as a place of meeting most convenient to all parts
of the country and an organization at once established on an absolutely new basis

The Blade has always favored organization but it wants that organization full rounded
and complete It wants a platform broad enough to allow every man and woman of advanc ¬

ed thought to be able to stand on it with both feet and at the same sufficiently expressive to
avow a determined purpose precise definite and clear cut a purpose about which there can
be no mistake no ambiguity or misunderstanding

Readers there 4s yet room for many more articles on this subject Get busy Take your
pen in hand Give your thoughts full play Write and say what you think on this subject It
is the Blades purpose to publish the first collection of articles in our next issue so that the
first come will be the first to be used Dont delay but write now

ABOUT THE ROME

BOOKIIThe apparent confusion in
of the Rome Book by Dr
to the fact that many contributions for the book
were made to different persons and there has been
some difficulty in checking the list of contributors
It is the firsteffort the Blade has made at publica ¬

tion of a work of this magnitude without extran ¬

eous help and it has taxed our resources to the
limit to get matters straight

The book is out now however and the mailing
list is about complete Yet there are a number
of subscribers still writing to us that they have
not received the book We desire to assure all who
have contributed that they shall receive a copy
of the book and if there be any who have not re¬

ceived it having contributed for it kindly let us

i ji c

know and we will immediately give the matter ou
attenton

Numerous compliments are being received con-
cerning the book and as will be seen in this issue o
the Blade some having read it have ordered extra
copies in order to make presentations to friend-
This is a further testimonial as to the merits of thepublication ¬

it is gratifying both to the Blade and Dr Wilso
that the book has been so kndly received

Extra copies can be had by application to this
office
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It is meet that every laborer in the land shoal
trade Iris Christina charity for a stuffed club and
assert his rights as an American citizen

I

BLUE LAWS IN OLD KENTUCKY

Kentucky is now going through a desperate
struggle anent the Sunday closing question and the
outcome is very much in doubt as the officials upon
whom is vested the power of enforcing the law are
pulling against each other and when a people be¬

comes divided against themselves the end may eas ¬

ily be conjectured
In Lexington the lid has been put on good and

tight and the preachers are having a glorious in-

ning
¬

In Louisville Governor Beckhain has had to
intervene but his action of intervention seems to
Have wrought the ire of a certain portion of the
Louisville judiciary which threatens to carry tile
jbunday enforcement to extremes After all the
Louisville magistrates may be right If the law
is regarded as obnoxious by a majority of the peo-
ple

¬

upon whom it is sought to be enforced then
the best thing to do is for that majority to secure
its repeal and enforcement is a sure step towards
repeal provided that enforcement be both rigid and
impartial

Lvery Sunday law is a religious weapon for use
against progress and human liuerty It is a police ¬

mans club to compel sanctity where no sanctity
exists It is a millstone on the neck of social im ¬

provement It is a clerical invention to stifle hon ¬

est competiton Every law upon the statute books
of any state which prohibits a man from doing on r
Sunday what he may lawfully do on Monday is an
invasion of the natural rights of man and a flagrant
violation of the federal constitution the opinion
of our socalled learned judges to the contrary not¬

withstanding It is high time that the old Yankee
blue laws were relegated to oblivion and the best
way to secure that lies in enforcement v

Among other things proposed by the Louisville
magistrate is to cause the arrest of every singer
in church choirs who are paid for their services
as being engaged in a work that is either of neces ¬

sity or charity But why not go after the preach¬

ers 1ilhey work on Sunday They receive pay for
what they do on Sunday If preaching and pray ¬ <
ing be a necessity why would not Monday or Tues

dolonelive through the streetsof that city on Sunday and l

as the present agitation supposes an enforcement
of the existing Blue Laws that magistrate very
evidently knows his businesspanderingis
ble hint from Rev C N Howard of Rochester
New York who has been making a crusade against
the liquor traffic In the course of his tirades he
paraded a little girl on a public platform as the
daughter of a drunkard and declared that she had
been sent to a saloon for liquor by her father It
is sad to reflect that only in such a profession of
which this preacher is a fitting member could such
a play to the gallery be made possible It is not
that all preachers could be guilty of such gross of¬

fenses against good taste and good morals but
when you want something particularly bizarre
pick a parson for the occasion and you can get ac-
commodated

¬

with comparative ease Mores the
pity indeed Few men would have gone to the
extent to what Parkhurst did to see what he saw
and do as he did in the name of moral reform but
every man isnt a Parkhurst

Among normal men whether in or out of the
church a man who deliberately plans something
on his neighbor for the purpose of getting him to
violate the law is no better than the victim of the
plot The vaudeville number engaged in by the
particular preacher mentioned is shameful to con ¬

template To put a helpless child on exhibition a
child too young to realize the humiliating part she
was being to in public for the bene-
fit

¬

of a gang of hoodlums cannot be excused on
any ground save and except that the persons res-
ponsible for the outrage were either insane or
idiotsThe

best and safest plan for all would be to wipe
all Sunday laws from off the statute books and
leave men free to enjoy their day of rest as they
please If men want to go to church allow them
to go of their own volition and the church will be
better off for it Men are not to be driven into the
church by simply closing up all other places of
business

a a a a

DR WILSON ON MAXIM GORKY

lAnother evidence of that irrepressible conflict of
human mind is to be found in the criticismsissuefmg arrangements of Maxim Gorkyadvocacyscause this country thereby The Blade

had indulged the fond hope that enough had been
written on this subject and that further referenceitsntto say on the subject giving space to
their articles But when Dr Wilson who is not theamongthetors takes such an issue with the Blades editor-

d then some notice becomes compulsory and we trust

Continued on page four first column


